
LIBERALS GAIN SEATS.

J)ut There Will Be Little Change In the
Complexion of the New Parliament.

' LONDON, Oct. 4. The result of
yesterday' polling In the parllamcn
tary general elections were let it ilk
Ing than those of Tuesday. Conserva-
tive majorities still show Increase In

numerous contest but In lew marked
degree. On the other hand the Lib-

eral have gained additional scats. On
the whole the Indications this morning
are that there will not be much change
In the complexion of the new parlla
ment.

As matters now stand, out of the 2S

candidal? returned, the relative
trer:gth of the parties 'la as follows:
Ministerialists. 212; Liberals, Inelud

tng labor members, 47; Nationalists. 28.

Altogether the Liberals have gained
ten seats and the Conservatives seven,

LACK OP EXCITEMENT.

NEW TORK. Oct. 3.- -A dispatch to
the Tribune from London says:

The election scenes In Fleet street
and the political clubs are chiefly re-

markable for lack of excitement. The
second day's polling has Included Hat
tersea and Northampton, two of the
most interesting borough contests, and
has revjaled the trend of opinion In

Lancashire and other Industrial sec-

tions, but the results have been re
ceived almost listlessly In the streets
and clubs.

This apathy is due to the fact that
the general result of the elections Is
regarded as a foregone conclusion.
Not even the most sanguine Liberal
has expected the triumph of his party
nor hoped for anything more than a
reductlin of the government majority,
The loyal example of the colonies In
fighting the battles of the empire has
brought the Liberal Imperialists well
to the front In the opposition side, and
even a material reduction of the gov
ernment majority will not Involve a
reversal of the South African policy.
The elections are passing quietly be-

cause the country knows that there will
not be any outbreak In the contin-
uity of the government of the empire.

A fresh batch of uncontested regions
sent the government well up to the
figures at the close of the last parlia-
ment, and polling In Galway town re-

corded an unexpected Unionist gain In
Ireland. The successful candidate to

the eldest son of Lord Morris, formerly
lord chief justice of Ireland. He ran
against two Nationalist candidates In
1S95 and was defeated, but has now
come out at the head of the poll in a
home rule stronghold. He is a Roman
Catholic and his election is proof that
the influence of the clergy has not been
thrown against him.

The Tories describe this victory as
the first fruits of the queen's visit to
Ireland, and express hope that It may
Influence the results of the elections
In South Tyronne and South County,
Dublin, where T. W. Russell and Ho-

race Plunkett are opposed by indepen-
dent Unionists..

These contests are regarded as de-

cisive In one respect. The Liberals are
sending seven and the Unionists twenty--

two seats which have ben con
sidered doubtful. The Liberals will not
have a better chance for making gains
In the borough elections. Their failures
will be an indication that the Unionists
will hold their majority and possibly
Increase it unless the county divisions
take a line of their own.

The Liberals started off with gain-
ing Grantham as an ofTset to Galway
town and followed their advantage by
capturing Swansea and Gloucester;
but the Unionists Increased their ma-

jorities In Boston, Whitehaven and
other boroughs and won a seat at
Stockton-on-Lea- s. Mr. Balfour led of!
In Lancashire with a largely increased
majority. Mr. Bldwell was defeated af-

ter a stirring fight and the Industrial
districts generally went strong Union-
ist.

The cabinet makers have now ed

their activity, until the results
of the appeal to the country are more
clearly known. There Is a generally
accepted belief that Lord Lansdowne's
successor will be a member of the com-

mons, where a good debater Is required
for the exposition of reform politics
favored by Lord Roberts. This will
limit the choice of a new secretary of
war to Mr. Chamberlain and Mr.
Wyndham. Old Tories assert that the
Influence of Mr. Chamberlain has de-

clined so that he will not be trans-
ferred to the war office. The potency
of that Influence depends upon the re-B-

of the appeal to the country. It
will Increase if parliament be strongly
Unionist, for he has forced the fighting
and has been the target of abuse. It
may diminish If the Unionist majority
be cut down.

The most :ntimate friends of Mr.
Chamberlain do not know whether he
wishes the war office. His enemies as-

sert that he will be unwilling to play
second fiddle to Lord P.oberts. for
whatsoever is done in the way of mil-

itary reorganization will have the
authority of the commander-in-chie- f.

Mr. Chamberlain, Mr. Wyndham and
Lord Roberts are alike convinced that
the military resources of the colonies,
which have been heavily drawn upon In

South Africa, must not be lost sight
of, but utilized and developed Into an
comprehensive scheme for defense of
the empire.

INSURGENT PAPERS CAPTURED.

Filipinos Will Cease Their Warfare If
McKlnley is

WASHINGTON. Oct. 3.-- The war
has Just received 'rom Gen-r- al

MacArUnir y mail another batch
of Insurgent papers captured by the
American troops. Among them are let-

ters from Theo. Sandlco and E. R. Reg--

K atrnts for the Filipino Junta at
Hong Kong. A letter addressed by
Sandlco to Lieutenant-Colon- el Caslmlro
Tlslno says In part:

"The political campaign and torn
other circumstance havt created In
America a political situation that may
oerhars Produce the downfall of Mc-

Klnley, which will signify the triumph
of our Ideal. For the tame reason the
disastrous war with the Transvaal and,
more especially, the fierce revolution In
China, have created a political atmos-
phere sufficiently critical to cause the
birth of a disturbance of the armed
peace of the great powers that may
result favorably to our aspirations; be-

cause America may prefer to sacrifice
some of her plans with respect to the
Philippines granting our independence
under a protectorate rather than sus-

tain two wars and run the risk of los-

ing the whole archipelago. I believe,
then, under the condition so favorably
colored by the present circumstances,
it Is necessary that we continue the
struggle and only accept peace on a
basis of independence although under
an American protectorate.

''If of McKlnley be accom-
plished and the revolution In China
b wiped out and the war In the Trans
vaal take on no new complications,
then I will be the first to accept the
race that I believe to be necesyary.
though it be at the cost of acknowledg.
Ing the soverlgnty of the United
States, since I consider that our forces
are now impotent to defend our sacred
and legitimate rights."

Reglo. writing from Hong Kong Jun
ta to Sandlco. describes the anti-Imp- e

rialist convention In Philadelphia and
the Boston meeting, to show that the
Philippine sympathisers are Increas-
ing in numbers and victories obtained
by the seasoned Philippine army ex
ercise great influence on "the very Im
pressionable minds of the American
people." He concludes:

'This Impression Is and will be one
of the determining causes of our tri
umph, which triumph will come soon
if we but resist a little more now that
but little Is lacking to change the an-

nounced elections, as with the down-

fall of McKlnley come the ascenden- -

dance of the starred banner over our
soil."

PLOT TO KILL M'KINLEY.

Italians Have Gone to Canton to As
sassinate the President.

CHICAGO. Oct S. A special to the
Record from Canton, O-- says:

Information was made public last
night that another plot had been dis
covered to assassinate President Mc
Klnley.

Detectives connected with the safe- -
guaraing of the president say tnac
there are three men either here or on
their way to kill the president Extra
policemen have been detailed to en-

force an order Issued by Mayor Robert-
son, lo chief of police, which
notifies all policemen to keep close
watch on all strangers In the city and
to be particular to watch for two Ital
ians who probably be accompanied
by ar old man.

Mayor Robertson In speaking of the
matter said:

"The wrord first came to the secret
service department at Chicago. An
anonymous letter was received by the
United States secret service authorities
there stating that three men for whose
apprehension we were on the lookout
were expected to arrive in Canton dur-
ing the day. Thus far they have not
come, but we are keeping a close watch
fcr them."

RECEPTION TO BRYAN.

Tammany Hall Prepare a Big Rally for
October 16.

NEW YORK. Oct. Cro-k- er

last night presided at a meeting
of Tammany Hall to make arrange-
ments for the reception to be given to
W. J. Bryan and AdlaJ E. Stevenson
on the night of October 16. The pro-
gram provide for meetings at Madi-
son Square Garden, Tammany Hall
and Coopor Union. While these meet-
ings are In progress there will be an
coen air meeting at the corner of
Madison avenue and Twenty-fourt- h

street.
The principal meeting will be the

one to be held at Madison Square Gar-
den. The doors of the gardens will be
opened at 5:30 o'clock In the afternoon
and every effort will be made to have
the crowd seated before the speaking
begins at seven o'clock. Edward M.
Shepard will preside. Mr. Bryan will
be followed by Mr. Stevenson, W.
Bourke Cochran, Webster Davis. John
B. Stanchfleid and State Senator W.
F. Mackey, nominee for lieutenant-governo- r.

NEGROES CAPTURE CONVENTION.

South Carolina White Republicans
Complet'-l- Ousted.

COLUMBUS. S. C, Oct 3.- -In the
Republican state convention tonight the
negrcK-s- , for the first time since they
were jriven the right to vote, took en-

tire control of the Republican conven-
tion. E. H. Deas, a negro, displaced
R. R. Tolbert, white, as chairman of
the state executive committee and Gen-

eral Robert Smalls, a neyro, was re-

elected over J. H. Wheel-
er, white. The attempt to nominate a
state ticket failed.

BLANCHARD SERIOUSLY ILL.

NEW YORK, Oct. R.
Bianchard, formerly nt of
the Erie railroad and later commis-
sioner of the Central Traffic and Joint
Traffic Association, is seriously 111 from
a complication of disease. . .. ..
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(Continued from par one.) '

chief dispenser of the hospital. The
man was riven three hundred blows
mid the demand was made that he
should secure all the arms In possession
of the mission. There were according-
ly given up two pistols and two rifles.

The demand was made on behalf of
Mrs. Atwater. who was about to be
confined, that they be allowed a few
days of respite, but the prefect Insisted
that they were to be sent awav to the
roast and rmrst be ready the next day.
Four country carts were prepared for
them and their goods duly racked.
They were to start on August 15. A

guard of 20 soldiers wns made ready. As
soon as the arrangements were made
the foreign houses were sealed up. The
missionaries requested that they be
permitted to sell their houses to secure
silver for the Journey. The official re-

plied that all the property had been
confiscated by Imperial decree and
could not be sold, but that a small
property In a country village could be
disnosd of. This was accordingly
done and a small sum of silver secured.

The escaped teacher rode a horse giv-

en him by Mr. Atwater. The soldiers
J compelled him to dismount and ride on
the cart. He overheard remarks by
Ihe soldiers and from these he aathere.l
that mischief was meant, and on the
advice of ore of the soldiers escaped
from the party some few miles from
the villa s of Ksl Shlh. The party was
supposed to be sont to Ping Yao, about
thirty miles from Fu Chow. When not
far away on his line of escape he heard
the firing of a g;n. He afterwards
learned that this was the signal for the
attack upon the pirty. They were es-

corted by the soldiers a few miles fur-

ther when they were met by another
detachment and all were attacked and
killed with swords.

The officials here piace no doubt In the
accuracy of the report, which is said
to have been confirmed by close ques-

tioning and further upheld by a mes-

sage from Mr. Price. This was written
on a bit of '.inen which the refugee
brought with him and surrendered to
an officer at the gate of the walled
city when he arrived.

Going back to early June this man
gives a graphic and apparently reliable
account of all the murders In the Shan
S province. Much of it is too horrible
for publicity. Men. women and child-

ren were butcher?d. their bodies muti-

lated and In many Instances their heads
placed on the gates of the vil'ags. So

far as known the first murders oc- -

curred June 2?. when two of the women
members of the China Inland mission
were killed at Hsiao LI Hslen. These
two were Miss White Church and Mis

Sewall. who lived alone at the mission,
a rernote place.

On the day mentioned about three
hundred Boxers 'orcd an entrance Into
the mission compound and some of
the village men smashed In the gate.
The local magistrate was sent for, but
it 13 said he reproved the messenger
for disturbing him. The mob took this
as an Indication that they were not to
be Interfered with, and forced an en-

trance Into the house. The two women
made vain appeals for mercy but were
beaten to death with clubs and heavy
glass battles. It Is said that one of
thrti survived the assault about an
hour. Their clithlng was stripped off

and their valuables stolen. When the
local magistrate was Informed of the
murders he sent two boxes In which
the bodies were placed and burled In

the baptistry. The details of this out-

rage were learned from a messenger
sent from the American board mission
at Yen Chou Fu.

The next outrage took place at Shou
Chang, about "5 miles from Tal Yuan
Fu. which was a mission station of the
Independent workers on June 29. The
etory of this masacre. If true, leaves
little doubt of the guilt of the local
Chinese authorises and also of the
governor of the province. In all thirty-thre- e

"oernons were slain. It appears
that Mr. and Mrs. T. W. Plggott. their
son; Mr. Robertson, a teacher; Miss
Duval, a teacher, and two daughters of
Rev. Mr. Atwater. of Yen Chou Fu,
were driven from their homes and for
several days hid In the mountains. Fi-

nally they determined to return to the
mission. They were arrested and sent
to Tal Yuan.

Thiv were chained and handcuffed
and Iron collars were placed around
their necks, and during the terrible
march they suffered terribly. Thy
were not permitted to purchase food,

and during the entire march were prac
tically without anything to eat. On

arrival at Tal Yuan they were placed
in separate rooms and suffered many
Indignities. In the most of
the foreign houses ;n Tai Yuan were
burned, foreigners taking refuge In the
home of a Mr. Farthing, of the Eng-

lish Baptist mission. One woman, Miss
Coombs, the principal of a girls' school,
however, failed to escape and fell a
victim to the mob. Hampered in their
efforts to protect her she was separated
from the others and secured by rioters
who were looting the burning building.
In spite of her pleading; she was siezed
and thrown Into the flames.

The missionaries remained until July
7 in the house of Mr. Farthing, when
a complete list of all the foreigners
was demanded by the governor. He
ordered them all to come to his yamen.
assuring thjm they would be protected
and escorted safely to the coat. The
order was compiled with, and the en-

tire party of foreigners was admitted
between files of soldiers through the
outer gate Into the court. When safely
within the walls of the yamen the ranks
of the soldier were opened and about
forty Boxer admitted. They fell upon

the Unarmed missionaries with sword,
and a horrible butchery ensued. The
bodies of the unfortunate men and wo-

men were hacked :nto piece, their
heads cut off and placed In basket,
which were suspended over the four
gate of the city. Forty native Chris-
tiana were also slain, and the following
day the Catholic priests, said to have
all been Frenchmen, wore beheaded.

tn addition to the Plggott party from
Shou Ctmng the following perished at
Tal Yuan:

Mr. 8tok and wife; Mr. Simpson
and wife: Mr. lleymnn and wife and
three eh.IUIr.Mi; Mr. Farthing, wife and
three children: Mr. Whltehouse and
wife; Dr. Leavltt. wife and one child;
Dr. Miller Wilson anj wife.

The list Is very Incomplete but It Is

certain that In All thirty-thre- e white
persons were sUln. According to re-

ports current here and at Pekln tlu
sovernor of Shan SI sent a dispatch
to the Pekln government reporting the
massacre and demanding a reward.

Thirty-fix'- s miles from Tal Yuan Is
the English Baptist mission of Haiti
Chou, on the great road. There were
at Hsin Chou six persons, and their
fate Is unknown. They are Mr. and
Mrs. Dixon, Mr. and Mrs. McCurrun
and an unmarried man anil woman. At
the outbreak of the trouble It I re-

potted the entire party fled to the
mountains, escaping safety from the
vlllsge. Since then no word has been
hord of them and their fate Is conjec-
tural.

Owing to the friendliness of the local
official nt Tal Ku. which Is about twen-

ty miles from ToJ Yuan, the American
hoard mission there escaped the first
attacks upon foreigners.1 About July
M a band of three hundred Boxers

went down anon, the place and at-

tacked the mission premises. One of the
native missionary assistant was killed
and the mob. smashing the gate of
Ihe compound, effected an entrance.
There were six persons In the mission:
F. W. Davis. C. D. Williams. D. II.
Clapp nnd wife. Miss Rowena Ford and
Miss Susan Tartrldge.

The three men took position on the
roof of the mission building and made
a cullant defense until their sparse
ammunition was exhausted. The Boxers
rushed them and thv were cut down,
fighting to the last, with cluhb-- d guns.
The women then fled to the rear
court, where thy were discovered and
slain, as was al a native woman
teacher. The bodI?s were thrown into
tr, ilnmes of the burning mission
building, aftr being beheaded The
heads were tak?n to Tal Yuan and
placed In the baskets on the gates and
It Is said the hearts of the men were
cut out and carried to Pekln.

One hundred native Christians were
killed at the same time. 85 of them be-

ing converts to the Roman Catholic
mission. These oeople had no means
of resistance and were simply slaught-
ered. Amonar the missionaries whose
fate Is unknown up the present are
Mr. and Mrs. Og len, of the Swedish
mission at Yung Nlng Chou. 50 mil s
southwest of Tien Chou Fu. They es-

caped with their child in a boat but
have not since be'n heard of. At Chlen
Yl two womn. Miss Palmer nnd Miss
French, were, stationed. They tre
known to have escaped as far as Hung
Tung. Chinese soldiers report that
some foreigners were killed In that vi-

cinity

ANNUAL ATHLETIC CARNIVAL.

Foreigners .t Paris Are Eager to Com-

pete for World's Champion-
ship Annually.

NEW YORK. Oct. 3. As a result of
the international athletic meeting at
Paris, Interest In this subject has re-

ceived such an Impetus that the for-

eigners are now of holding
annual world championships.

Secretary Sullivan has received a let-

ter from Secretary Perry Roy, saying
a meetlnc has been held by the French
and fortljjn delegates to create an In

ternational federation of athletic sports.
The object of the federation Is to

adopt emmon rules relative to ama-

teurism and to bring the athletic
clubs of each country cIosp together
by holding international congresses at
certain periols and having annual
world's championships.

A meeting will be held In Paris In
October for completing the organiza-
tion of the federation and Perry Roy
desire the support of the A. A. 17,

and wishes it to send delegates.

MORE CONCESSIONS MADE.

Though Arbitration I Offered Striking
Miners Remain Firm.

PHILADELPHIA, Oct. 3. There were
no developments of special Importance
today In the miners' strike. The In-

teresting feature was the Reading Com-

pany's notice to Its employes that In

addition to Its offer of tPn per cent In-

crease It w'as willing to enter Into ar-

bitration with them relative to any
grievances they may have. None of
the strikers, however, has yet Indicated
an intention to return to work.

RECIPROCITY IN HONORS.

Nicaragua Congress Will . Repay an
Honor to Its President With a

Title to the Donor.

(Correspondence of Associated Press.)
MANAGUA, Nicaragua, Sept. 10. The

Nicaraguan congress is absorbed at
present In the work of enacting laws
and passing resolutions authorizing the
president of this republic to decorate
President Castro, of .Venezuela, with
the title, and honor, of major-gener- al

of the army of Nicaragua.
This Is a reciprocity affair and Is

declared to be in consideration of the
fact that only a few months ago
President Castro conferred on PresI- -

dent r.elsy honorary membership In
tht highest order of honorary dlstlno
tlon conferred by Venesuvla on some
of her great men. However, It
claimed that the tru cause of tht
decoration from Iisldent Castro Is the
fact that In March of this year, when
a revolution was In progress In Co

lombla against the government, lYesI
dent Kelaya permitted a Vrnesuelan
steamer to leave Corinto, Nicaragua
for Panama, loaded with Colombia
revolutionists and rifles, cannon an.!

munitions of war, In an endeavor to
overthrow the government on the Isth
mu.

This expedition can very neiir bo
Ing successful but the revolutionist
were finally defeated and captured. In
recognition of the expedition. It I al
legvd, and before the defeat of the fil-

ibusters front Nicaragua, then at peace
with Colombia, President Castro sent
the decoration to President Belaya.
What action Colombia will take In re
gard to the alleged attempt by the
president of Nicaragua and Veneiue-l- a

to destroy her legitimate govern-

ment, now that she has overcome the
revolutionist are to be en.

General Saent, Nicaragua' minister
for war. In hi report to congress, de-

clares that he ha now enrolled on Ihe
militia list over 50,000 men. Ninety
per cent of the men In the Nlcarsguan
.umy are Indians or hv a large
amount of Indian blood In their Veins,

The population of Nicaragua I about
JStf.Ooo (or. Including uncivilised In
dians, about 430.WO) of whom about
18 per cent are Indian. 42 per cent
,tre mixed bl.nxl Indian ami Spanish
sex en per pent are white; one per
cent are negroes and two per cent are
Zumbos, a mixed blood of Indian, ne
gro and Kuropean.

WOULD KILL PORTLAND BISHOP.

Man Who Shot Catholic Priest at Bos

ton ' Sorry It Va Not
Hlhnp of Portland.

BOSTON, Oct. S.- -Th police are of
the opinion th.lt Clenson, who shot and
seriously woumHI Rev. L. P. McCarthy
last night. I iraiy. It appear that
Oleason called at his residence nnd re
quested to see Father McCarthy. The
first thing he raid to the priest wns:

"Were you born In Ireland?"
Father McCarthy replied: "No. I

was born right l.r In Boston."
Immediately Oleason raised a revol

ver which had been concealed and fired
four hot at Father McCarthy. One
bullet took efTct In the priest' hack
and another grased hi left shoulder
and he fell.

Oleason, after the shooting, rushed
from the building. He went at once
to a police station w hich he entered with
the revolver still In his hnnd. He ap
Driwched the desk and said:

i am a good ratnniic. i nave a
gun and I am afraid I will get Into
trouble with It If I don't get rid of It
You'd better take It."

The wounded clergyman was picked
up by h's servants, who hail henrd the
report of the nh-!-

Olenson' first words to Captain Du
gan were:

"I never felt In my life than
today. At last I have done what I
should have done fourteen years ago
and what I have wanted to do all
these years. I am only sorry that I
dlil not kill Father McCarthy and I

wish It wa the bishop of Portland,
Oregon. I would willingly start today to
walk to Portland on my head Just for
the satisfaction of killing the blxhop,

Fourteen yea:- - go Oleason went to
Portland, Or'gm. and later took up a
soldier' claim In Washington terri-
tory. He returned to Portland and wa

shot while he was there. He was
locked In the same cell with the mur
derer, he claims, and all because of
the enmity of the bishop of Portland for
him. He claims that the bishop hod
pursued him all th-- se year and per-

secuted him by the aid of Father Mc-

Carthy and other priests. He said that
the bishop had Interfered In his affairs

SORES AMD
ULCERS.

Sores anil Ulcers never become chronic
unless the bloexl is in pour condition it
sluggish, weak and unable to throw ofl
the poisons that accumulate in it The
system must be relieved of the unhealthy
matter through the sore, and great danget
to life would follow should it heal before
the blood bas been made pure and health;
and all impurities eliminated from the sys-
tem. S.S.S. begins the cure by first cleans-
ing and invigorating the blood, building
up the general health and removing from

In' A CONSTANT DRAM
effetemmer: UPON THE SYSTEM.
When this ha been accomplished the dis-

charge gradually ceases, and the sore ot
ulcer heals. It is the tendency of these old
indolent sores to grow worse and worse,
and eventually to destroy the bones. Local
applications, while soothing and to some
exteut alleviate pain, cannot reach the seat
of hie trouble, b. S. 8. does, and no mattei
how apparently hopeless your condition,
even though your constitution bos broken
down, it will bring relief when nothing
else can. It supplies the rich, pure blood
necessary to heal the sore and nourish
the debilitated, diseased body.

Mr. J. B. Tslbrrt, Lock Jinx m, Winona, Ml.,
mtf: "Bis year ego my Uk from the kfireto
the foot m one solid sore. Sever! phynirlan
tmtrd me and I made two trip to Hot Hprtnga,
But found no relief. I waa iiidnrcd to try S, B. B ,
and it made a oomplet cure. I bivt been per-
fectly well man ever aince "

is the only purely veg-
etable blood purifier
known contains no
poisonous mineral to
ruin the digestion and

add to, rather than relieve your suffer-
ings. If your flesh does not heal readily
when scratched, bruised or cut, your blood
is in bad condition, and any ordinary lor
is apt to become chronic.

Send for our free book and write our
physician about your case. We make DO
Chirp for this service. -
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Mis Bertha Hartin's
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PORTLAND, OR.
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STATE NORMAL SCHOOL

KOPP'S BEST
A Delicious and Palatable

Drink Absolutely Pure
Tb North I'oeiflo brewery, of wblob Bottled beer for fatuity tie or kef

Mr. John Knpp i proprietor, tusks hm I beer (applied at any time, delivery ii
tor domes io and export trade.

North Pacific Brewery
and Injured hlin dally until the very
hour of hi rtcd.

HAHIU80N WILL STEAK.

Pnmls a Speech In

Indian the Lt Week of the
Campaign.

NEW YOKK, Oct. 3. It I announced
lonlKht that Harrison ha
ecldVd he will not speak In New York

state, neither will he give out any In

terview while here, but he will make

leech In Indiana the last week of
he campaign.

WHBAT MARKET.

PORTLAND, Oct. heat. Walla
Walla, D5ce55',4c; bltKsteni, S'ttcflT..

SAN FRANCISCO, Oct. heat,

December. lOt',4; cash. 10114.

LIVERPOOL, Oct. I)e- -

eembcr, 8s. 3!4d.

CHICAGO, Oct. 3. Wheat, October,

opening. closing "7.

"WHAT'S THE TIME?"

A tuwiklct ulth thla title, lust DUD- -

llshcd by the Chicago, Milwaukee k
Bt. Paul railway, should not only b

the hands of every traveler, but
should have a place on the desk or
every banker, merchant or otlwr busi-

ness man.
The four "Time Standards" which

Kovern our entire time system and
which are more or les familiar to most
of the traveling public, but by many

other little understood, are o fully
explained and Illustrated by a eerie of
harts, diagram and tables that any

one who chouses can become convers
ant with the subject In question. There

re also some twenty-fou- r table by
which almost at a glance, the time
at any place can be ascertained in all
the principal cities of the world.

A cony of this pamphlet may be
had on application to George H. Hcaf-for- d,

General Passenger Agent, Chicago,
enclosing two-ce- stamp to pay pos-

tage. C. J. EDDY.,
General Agent

NO RELIEF FOR 20 YEARS.

"I had bronchitis for twenty yarV
said Mrs. Minerva Smith, of Danville,
III., "and at time have been bedfast.
I never got relief until I had taken
Foley' Honey and Tar. It 1 pleasant
and give quick relief, and Is a sure
cure for throat and lung dleae."
Take nothing els. CHA6. ROGERS,
Druggist- -

FOR BOYS

f) 3 H3 &S 10 &r

nil Hit ot Ktll EeiroU.
try HatttliU.

UltUU Specially,

Ckolit Stlictlo of S'tdplu
Dcslnii.

StasipUj Ktiil) Do;,

a4 Waablugln t., furll, Or.
I

vvj irvnnu

inI

MONnOUTII, OKHUON.

fall Tarm oetia th.
Ti'f Imlnita n Ilia Suiainj School art prepared

I" take Ilia (Hat Ortldrai UaniKllalclr oa gradu-
ation.

tiradaatri nt4llf frur ,d pMltlont,
Krnf yrar Iron il.w lellM).
Niriiti Araitrmlo an I mMaion1 rmirar.
Now HM-cl-a irMMm,il In Manual TialstOIi
Wrll r. iinl,pr4 iralnlii ltartmral.
Fur Calaliiu rouUliiiu full auiiotinram
tu ma T. L.CAMI'HKI.U
Or W, A WANS, ' PmldrnU

Hrc jt ul raeaUjr.

I lb city free.

H.F.Prael Transfer Co
Telephone KL

DRAYING AND EXPRESSING

All Good Shlpp4 to Our Car
Will Rscelr 8pciJ Attention.

No. Ml Duon St,. W, J. COOK. Mfr
Aatorla. Or. Re. Tel. MIL

J. A Fastabend,
General

Contractor
and Builclcr

fisher's Opera House
I.. K. HKI.NI, I.riarcanil Managar,

MONDAY, OCTOBER 8

...ei'ECIAL ENGAGEMENT...

THIS SEASON'S RIO SUCCESS.

The Great Chinese-Americ-
an Sensation.

KING
OF THE

...OPIUM RING.

By Ch. E. Ulaney and (.'lis. A. Taylor.

Scenic Marvel of the 20th Century

SEE THE
Human Tower ot Chinks.
Native Chinese Actors and Children.
Chinese Cake Walk and Hagtltno Hall,
Chinese Smugglers Landing a Cargo,
Chinese Theatre on a New Year' night.
vonce juiiu on an upium Joint,

A MONSTER KALEIDOSCOPE
OF ORIENTAL MAGNIFICENCE

5BIG VAUDEVILLE .. ACTS- -5

ADMISSION Reserved seats 7Bcta:
Gallery, SOcts. Advance sale of seat
opens Saturday morning at Grlftln &
Iteed's.


